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Deadline Near for Applying

f ~~~ Grant~ll~o~,"~.~?,r, c~~~?3~?,,,~~,~
·

rev1ewed by the Campus Scrcemng
Committee, which is comprised of
Colohan, Slavin, and three faculty
members.
The students' applications, accompanied by other
significant records, arc then sent to
New York, where the National
Screening Committee makes the
preliminary selections.
These names are then sent to the
various foreign countries, whert! a
committee of citizens . of that
country and Americans will choose
the winners and alternates.
"There is a Jot of work in applying," Colohan said. "But the
people who win get a lot of help and
recommendations.''
Other grants include the "extremely
prestigious''
Marshall
Scholarship at British universities.
"It's very hard to get," said

from the U.S." fhe grant, winch
pays a student's way for two years
while he is working toward a
degree, is for graduating men and
women under 26 years of age.
The deadline for all applications
for studying abroad is Sept. 30 at
UNM. If the applicant gets started
right now, he'll "need all of that
time" Cola han said, to get
everything worked out and to fill
out the extensive application efficiently.
For those interested in more
information about grants or other
options for studying abroad, there
will be a meeting on Tuesday, Sept.
9, at 2:30 p.m. in the International
Center; or they may contact the
office of International Programs
and Services, 1717 Roma, N.E., 2774032.

andtellhowtoapply.
Calahan warned, however, that
"you must be able to speak the
WASHINGTON (UPI)
language of the country you want
Ronald
Reagan said he thinks the
to go to." All applicants are tested
for fluency in the appropriate news media has followed the lead of
Democrats in nitpicking and
l~nguage, he added.
The applicant must also have a distorting his statements and the
degree by the time he receives the result has been a lot of "half·
grant. This means that graduating cocked" news coverage.
seniors may apply.
A few un·
Reagan, who spent much of the
dergraduates may qualify for the last few weeks explaining congrants, although their chances for troversial remarks on Taiwan,
final selection are slim. Preference evolution, the Vietnam War and the
is given to a student working on his Ku Klux Klan, said he thinks the
MA thesis or Ph.D. dissertation.
press is trying to give him a
High academic standing and credibility problem.
good recommendations are also
Reagan said recently he thinks
qualifications for the grant, but
Colohan stressed that the actual Taiwan should get official U.S.
plan of proposed study is most recognition, that he has questions
important. "You must have a very about the theory of evolution, that
clear idea of what you want to do," the war in Vietnam was a noble
he said. "It must be a project that cause and that Carter should not
can only be done in that foriegn have opened his campaign in an
Alabama town that "gave birth to"
country."
Colohan also emphasized that, in the Klan.
On other topics, Reagan said:
many cases, those students who
1
'No matter what the polls say,
propose to do research work in a
specific area are more likely to get anyone who is contesting an incumbent is the underdog. The
the grant.

incumbent, as is demonstrated right
now •.. has the ability to make news
that must not be underestimated."
-He as president would try to
persuade the Japanese to reduce car
exports to America and if that
failed he would consider protectionist trade sanctions against
Tokyo. "I won't let these people
become destitute," he said of
American auto workers.
-"I've said from the very first
that if Anderson is a viable candidate, he should be a part of the
debate. I can't for the life of me
understand why Mr. Carter is so
afraid of him. 11 Asked if he would
refuse to debate if Anderson is not
included, Reagan said, "1 guess
that's so. lt would be backing away
from a position that I think is based
on fair play."
-As president, he would "hit
the ground running. I would like to
have a program of legislative
proposals and executive orders
ready to go. We've been without a
president for too long."

Five-hundred eleven grants arc
available for study overseas during
the 1981-82 school year.
Last year, competition was
especially keen for the United
Kingdom, but many countries, such
as Yugoslavia, Turkey, Japan, and
Romania, had less than a 5 to 1
ratio of applicants to grants.
The Fulbright Grant attracts the
largest number of applicants and is
funded by the U. S. Congress,
foreign governments, and private
organizations. Many other grants
are available, but most of these
have more limited funds.
The first step in applying for a
grant is to contact either Clark
Colahan, associate director of
International ,Programs and Services, or Gerald Slavin, director of
the program.
They will make
available to anyone interested a
pamphlet which can help answer
some questions related to the grant

Democratic candidate Bill Richardson explains his strategy for the
upcoming campaign at a press conference given in his headquar·
ters Wednesday. He also called on his opponent, Congressman
Manual Lujan, to participate in an open debate with him. (Photo by
Dick Kettlewell)

Richardson Displeased
In Lujan Debate Issue
Bill Richardson, Democratic
candidate for New Mexico's
northern congressional district,
renewed his call Wednesday to
debate U.S. Rep. Manuel Lujan.
A forum, featuring Richardson
and Lujan, is scheduled for
broadcast to8ay at 8 p.m. on
KNME. Richardson said it "is not a
full-fledged debate."
Speaking at a news conference,
Richardson said he had "little
choice" in accepting the offer to
appear on the forum, which is
sponsored by the Bernalillo County
chapter of the League of Women
Voters. 1 '1 want a one-on-one
confrontation,'' he said.
Richardson said Thomas "Tip11
O'Neill, Speaker of the U.S. House

of Representatives, would appear
on his behalf during a luncheon at
the Hilton Hotel Sept. 12. He is the
only non-incumbent candidate
O'Neill will campaign for,
Richardson said.
Because Lujan's seat has been
targeted for special attention,
O'Neill may bring a $5,000 contribution from the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee, Richardson said.
Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wisc.)
has tentatively agreed to campaign
on his behalf, Richardson said.
Offsetting Lujan's hold on the
Republican stronghold in the dty's
heights will be accomplished by
carrying the state's rural north and
the city's valley, kichardson said.

Senate Makes Appointments
ASUNM approved several
comtnittee appointments
in
yesterday's
meeting.
David
Epstcine was appointed Cultural
Committee chairman; Frank
Gallegos~ Chief Justice of ASUNM
court; Glenn Dobbes, Attorney
General;
Thomas
Doherty,
ASUNM Film Cotnmittee chairman; Alex Cordova, treasurer; and
Timothy Cutler, Lobby Committee
chairtnan. The approval of Jasmine
Poole's appointment to the New

Mexico Union Building Board was
deferred and' sent back to committee.
Mario Ortiz expressed concern
over the new ticket policy, as did
other members who decided to look
into the matter. Ortiz also
suggested a fenced bike parking lot.
Ortiz said $12,000 is needed to
pay for the UNM balloon. It would
be a good contributon to future
students at UNM, he said •

.
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Reagan Blames Med1a
•
F or n·ISt or t ed .Reports.

Fugitive Abbie Hoffman Surfaces
NEW YORK (UPI) - Fugitive
Abbie Hoffman, the radical Yippie
leader of the 1960s, came out of
hiding Wednesday and told a •
national television audience he has
been posing as an environmental
activist for· four years and even
testified before Congress in that
role.
In an interview with ABC News,
Hoffman said he disguised himself
with plastic surgery, a new hairstyle
and a beard and has been posing as
a freelance television writer, using
the name "Barry Freed."
In that role, he told ABC's
Barbara Walters he led opposition
to a proposed dredging project in
the river, met with Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., and
testified before Moynihan's
committee as an environmentalist.
The testimony led to a letter of
comtnendation from New York
Gov. Hugh Carey and appointment
to a federal commission on water
resources.
The 43-year•old radical gained
national prominence as a defendant

in the "Chicago Seven'' trial has
been wanted since 1974 on drug and
bailjumping charges.
David Fenton, a spokesman for
Hoffman, said he would surrender
to special state narcotics prosecutor
Sterling Johnson at his Manhattan
office.

Hoffman was a member of the
Chicago Seven, a radical group
charged with masterminding violent
demonstrations at the 1968
Democratic Convention.
The group was convicted of the
charges, but an appeals court later
overturned the convictions.

Today is Last for Tickets
The deadline for picking up
tickets to Saturday's football
game will be extented to
Thursday at the Student Union
Building.
The reason for the extension,
Director of Athletic Promotions
Wayne Hogan said, is that the
policy is new, and students are
just catching on.

lf students do not pick up
their tickets by 4:30p.m. today,
tickets will be avaliable at the

ticket office at the University
Arena or at the game on
Saturday.
Two pep rallies are scheduled
for students on Friday. The first
will be at 12:15 p.m. in the SUB.
The UNM band, cheerleaders,
Chaparrals, Coach Morrison
and sotne of the UNM football
players will be on hand.
The second pep rally is being
sponsored by the Chaparrals
and will take place Friday at 1
p.m. at Central and Girard.
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Synanon Founder is on Probation

Soviet Union Outspends
United States in Defense
WASH! NOT ON -- Despite
g.rowing economic problem~. the
Soviet Union will stay on its
prc\cnt cotme of heavily out\PCJH.lin~ the United State~ on all
major clements of defense, the
CIA reported Wednesday.
"Over the 1970 through 1979
period, our dollar valuation of
Soviet defense cx.;eeds U.S.
outlay' by about 30 percent,"
the C'JA\ Robert Huffstutler
told a panel of the House
Permanent Select Committee on
Jntclligcncc.
"The e>timatcd dollar value
of Soviet defense activities has
exceeded U.S. outlay~ by 11
widening mnrgin .~ince 1971. By
1979, the Soviet total was about
$165 billion -- about 50 percent
above U.S. outlays."
Hurt\tutler .laid that all
agency studies point to the
wndusion that Soviet defense
spending exceeds that of the
United States and has been
doing so for most of the past
decode while that country's

economic growth has declined to
its lowest rate since World War
II and also said, "We have
concluded that Soviet defense
spending will continue to increase in real terms at least
through 1985."
Soviet leaders link a strong
defense to their foreign policy
ohjectives. Because of that,
Huffstutler said, "We think it
highly unlikely that, even in the
longer term, economic di f.
ficulties will force a reversal of
the Soviet leaders' long-standing
policy of continuing to improve
their military capabilities.''
"The dollar value of Soviet
military activities grew steadily
over the period at an average
annual rate of about 3 percent,''
Hufl'.>tutler said, "with upward
trends for almost all major
elements of the Soviet defense
establishment."
U.S. defense spending, on the
other hand, fell from the
beginning of the 1970s until
1975.

..

LOS ANGELES - A judge has
agreed not to send Synanon
rehabilitation group founder
Charles Dederich to jail for his role
in a rattlesnake attack on an attorney and sentenced him instead to
probation and a $10,000 fine.
As a condition of his five years'
probation, Superior Court Judge
William Hogoboom said Dederich
must sever all connections with
Synanon.

As part of the plea bargain
prosecutors agreed not to seek a
prison term for Dederich because of
his age, poor health and lack of a
previous record.
Dederich, 67, who pleaded no
contest to charges he conspired to
kill Paul Morantz by putting a
snake in his mailbox, was also
ordered to pay the attorney's
medic'll expenses.
Morantz, who had won a
$300,000 civil jt.:dgment against

Synanon one month earlier, was
bitten on the hand by a 4\l.i-foot
ratLlesnakc when he reached for his
mail at his home in the Pacific
Palisades district in October 1978.
He was hospitalized for six days,
and recovered.
"The prosecution described the
sentence as justice with mercy,"
Morantz told reporters after
Wednesday's court session.
"I think that is an adequate
description."

Calypso Diver I...Joses Life in Lake Ontario
PICTON, Ontario -A diver from
explorer Jacques Cousteau's ship
Calypso was found drowned
Wednesday in the murky waters of
Lake Ontario. He had been on a
filmip.g expedition for a series of
Great
Lakes
television
documentaries.
The body of the unidentified
diver was found by military divers
in 90 feet of water about a mile off
False Ducks Island, one mile north
of Long Point, Ontario. The diver

was part of a four-man film crew
from Cousteau's ship.
Capt. Phillip Anido of the
Rescue Coordination Center said
an SOS was received from the ship
at 11 ;01 a.m. EDT, reporting one
of Cousteau's crewmen had failed
to surface from a dive.
Three experienced divers from
the rescue unit took up a search
immediately and six more Canadian
armed forces divers were flown to

the area with special underwater
lighting and deep diving equipment.
The Canadian Coast guard vessel
Griffin and the Canadian Marine
Rescue auxiliary unit from
Belleville also joined in the search.
Cousteau and his crewmen sailed
into the Great Lakes last month to
film three one-hour documentaries
in a joint venture with the National
Film Board of Canada. The films
were expected to be released late
next year.
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to attend our College
and Career Sunday morning Bible Study and
11:00 Worship Service.

special guest

VAN WILKS

.

A church bus will be at the south end of La Posada (Dining
Hall) on Redondo Dr. each Sunday beginning ·september 7..
We will be boarding from 9:00·9:10 AM and returning around
12:30. For more informaiion call Mary Varnado at 294·2783 or
Rev. Tommy Gowan at 292·0054.

Popejoy Hall

7P.m.
Satutday
Septembet 20th

AT PIZZA INN
I

. If you like more , this is where it begins.

I
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Tickets:

S7.50
at all ,Ticketmastet locations
ptesented by ASUNm
and Jalapeno Ptoductlons Ltd.

I Buy one ORIGINAL THIN CRUST PIZZA,I
I next smaller THIN CRUST FREE
I
I

1
I
I

I

:i'
.
•.
I

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size ORIGINAl. THIN
CRUST PIZZA and get your next smaller size ORIGINAl.
,fo·
THI.N CRUST.PIZZA ,wi.th equal number of ingredients, FREE. ,
Present this coupon with guest check.
Not valid with any other offer.

11,1180

PJ

~ZU.Jnn®

•
.
•
P..1ZZ81.nn®

Valid thru . . . . .

1
I
I

®

I
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Glbu get<f,More ofthtf11lings}'tJrfWveQ
1240 Wyt.ming Blvd. NE
5555 Montgomery NE
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881·1018
298·6868

ME Building
Solar Heater
Ready to Use
Robert Sanchez
The new mechanical engineering
building, situated on the southwest
corner of the UNM main campus
and which was completed at the end
of last semester, will try out its
highly sophisticated heating system
this winter. The heating system, the
first of its kind at the university,
recovers its own heat through a
so Jar assisted heat pump system.
A professor at the mechanical
engineering
building,
Maurice
Wildin, explained that during the
day heat builds up in the building
due to the presence of people and
the operation of lights and
machines, This heat from the
building is recovered and sent to
tanks which warm the water, The
heat pump assists in heating the
water. The hot water is then circulated throughout the building to
heat rooms as needed.
Eight 15,000 gallon tanks, each
about 13 feet deep, are used for the
heat pump system. Hot water is
stored in four of the eight tanks and
chilled water in the other four.
Because of the heat built up during
the day, some rooms have to be
cooled. During the summer, all
eight tanks will contain chilled
water.
The heat pump system operates
only at night. Wildin e"plained that
this
concept,
called
load
management, would help save
money. Electricity bills are figured
on both the amount of energy used
and on the peak amount of power
that is drawn from the utility
company; the peak amount of
power is usually drawn during the
middle of the day. Using the system
at night decreases the peak amount
of power drawn from the utility
company during the day and
reduces the electric bill.
"There are 3,000 square feet of
solar collectors on the roof of the
building," said Wildin, "and they
will be used as a supplementary
source of heat." Wild in also said
that there is a steam heat e"changer
as a back-up heating system.
The building will be dedicated on
Oct. 11, 1980. Governor Bruce
King is scheduled to introduce guest
speaker Senator Pete Dominici,
who will cut the ribbon at II a.m.

Atop the new ME Building is one of the collectors for the solar
heating system that will go into operation this winter. The

Thirsting
for the best
ofCanada?

Classes Scheduled
In Music, Dance
The UNM Division of Con·
tinuing Education and Community
Services has scheduled music and
dance classes in bagpipes, guitar
and piano starting Sept. 8.
The bagpipe course is described
in the division's fall bulletin as "an
introduction to the 'Great Highland
Warpipes' of Scotland" in which
students will be taught the
fingering, music and melodies of
the Scottish bagpipes on a practice
chanter.
Four guitar classes, including
beginning bluegrass, beginning
classical, beginning folk and intermediate guitar will also be offered.
Piano I and II are both scheduled
to begin Sept. 9.
Other music and dance classes
scheduled to begin are Ballet I and
II, Ballroom Dancing I and II,
D·.mce Fitness, Folkdancing, Inside
Classical Music- An Introductory
Course, Introducing the Singing
Voice, Modern Jazz Dancing, New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra
Season and Square Dancing.
The classes, which are open to all
adults
regardless
of their
educational background, are
scheduled to meet at convenient
times and locations.
All classes are to be taught by
qualified instructors.
Bulletins with registration forms
can be obtained at all branches of
the Albuquerque Public Library or
at the UNM Division of Continuing
Education; 277-375 I.

II

collectors add up to a total of 3,000 square feet and this system
Is the first ofits kind at UNM. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
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Editorial

Beans Gleans

Reagan Clai01s Half-cocked
Su, Ronald Reagan is upset with the press coverage
is (Jilttinn. Thut is not really very exciting - before
tliH emnpaiun is ovor all of the candidates will probably
complain about the press. What makes Reagan's
wmplaint interesting, however, is that he is also
r;lairning ttwt the Carter administration is helping the
IHt:ss d1:stroy his credibility.
That is difficult to believe because it means that
o1thnr the Curwr <Jdministration is manipulating the
mmlia and (Jiltting away with it, which is unlikely, or
tllll Whitn Housn and the press are getting along
tonllthor vnry well, which is not only unlikely but
almost humorous.
Rnauan cluims th<Jt news coverage of his
!;tatements is "half cocked." That is a strong accusotion. Webster's dictionary defines half-cocked as
"locking clear or rational preparation, knowledge or
intention." It also means "stupid" or "foolish."
Considoring Roagan's statements that Taiwan
should be officially recognized despite China's
reaction, that the Vietnam war was a noble cause and
that trees cause pollution, for him to call the press
"half.cocked" is a classic example of the pot calling
the kettle black.
Unfortunately for Reagan or the press, depending
IIH

upon whom one sides with, Reagan has not stopped
making half-cocked statements. H!l is now advocating
protectionist trade sanctions against Japltn if they do
not voluntarily reduce sales of a:;tomobiles in the U.S.
There is no reason for Japan to do that. Japan!lse
auto makers have worked long and hard to produce an
attractive and profitable product.
Not only would their economy suffer, ours would as
well. Reagan has clearly not considered the impacts of
having to use the less fuel efficient products of
Detroit. American auto makers have been fighting
against requirements to make their cars fuel efficient
for years, and if there is no competitive reason to
improve fuel efficiency, they will not.
U.S. fuel consumption would necessarily increase.
When that happens, U.S. fuel demand will place a
greater demand on the world market supply of oil,
thus driving up prices for everyone including Japan,
also a major oil importer.
Perhaps if Ronald Reagan would spend some time
making "clear or rational preparation" he would not
advocate such "stupid, foolish" policies. By avoiding
such half-cocked remarks he would Si!Ve the press the
trouble of reporting them, and we could report his
intelligent statements, if he has any to make.
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Museum to Open
Tijeras Exhibit

Commentary by Bob Griffin
Only the Hollow Image Remains
Rock and Roll is here to stay,
It will never die;
It was always meant to be that way
Though I don't know why.
I don't care what they say
Rock and roll is here to stay.
Danny and the Juniors ·- circa 1958

society has gone from the ideology of an anti-war movement and a "drug
culture" to the !larsh, icy reality of a gasoline shortage.
Now there exists an economic slump as bad as anything a post war baby
could remember. How can something like rock and roll that has meant so ·
much to so many for so long still be fresh and inviting? It seems quite
unrealistic to think that it can.
One might argue that concerts such as Stadium Jam '80 drew
thousands of people - it's alive and well!.
Yes, the concert was a success. It had all the makings for a spectacular
My . . • My, Hey . . • Hey,
event. The groupies were there, "I hate concerts but maybe I'll meet a
Rock and roll is here to stay . , .
band member." Security was there, "That's loud enough to blow your
Hey . •. Hey, My ... My,
brains away". And the bands were there; but rock and roll is just a
Rock and roll will never die ••.
business and it can no longer hide that fact. It is now like Dracula. It seems
There 's more to the picture,
to be there, but look in a mirror and nothing exists.
than meets the eye ..•
Yes, rock and roll is here to stay but the emotion and meaning it once
Hey ... Hey, My ... My
had has faded away.
Neil Young - 1979
Another Neil Young song comes to mind -Ambulance Blues; "You get
buried
in the past ... if 'ya try to make a good thing last. "
More than twenty years elapsed between the writing of these two
songs, yet they say essentially the same thing; and what they say seems to
get more prophetic the longer popular music continues in the form of rock
and roll.
But might their message only mirror a now-hollow image? Is the sound
which has its roots intertwined with the early 1950's still viable?
Though it has been a force large and looming since its birth, such
parameters are no longer enough. In its beginning, rock and roll was large
and looming and more importantly radical, the forbidden fruit. Now it's
large and looming but old hat, mechanically produced with economical
efficiency. It has become that way to survive. It's not art, it's money. No,
it's not viable.
Look at what has happened during rock's existence; it is easy to see how
things have happened.
The last three decades have seen the conditions and circumstances of
fife in the United States vary both expectedly and unexpectedly. Current
events have included a far eastern police action, peace with economic
strength, the tumult following the assassination of a president, an undeclared far eastern "war" and the glory of a bicentenial celebration. Our

Correction
In the Sept. 3 issue of the
Lobo we incorrectly identified
Gerald Nash as the chairman of
the history department.
Janet Roebuck is the current
chairman of that department.
The Lobo regrets the error.
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bv Fred M. 'Beans' Renfro
Five sororities and five fraternities housed the social Greeks in
cel'ully a paddle on the rear end.
1934. Phi Mu, Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi and
Attendance at dances was required and sorority las.>e.l wen;
Kappa Kappa Gamma were the gals; Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi
preferable over commoners. High school girls were verborerz. At one
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha were the
dance at the Pike house, Bill Dwyrc and I went upstairs and picked
boys. The Golderned Independents were organized, and the six male
up Charley Hagen, asleep and pajama-clad, took him downstairs
groups competed for intramural athletic championships and
and laid him out on the dancing floor. Protesting, Hagen got up in a
scholastic awards. The Sig Eps were houseless at this particular time,
hurry and dashed back upstairs. We were paddled for our behavior.
but I received an invitation to their dance during rush week. The
To date, I have not yet paid my monthly pledge dues ($5.00) or my
other four frats issued me rush week carcts to divers dance and
active dues (quien sabe?). However, payment of my initiation fee
dinner invitations till old Beans was overwhelmed. Realizing that
($65.00) was insisted upon and fulfilled. My first semester at the
fraternities meant money and lots of it, I had no business messing
university cost $42.50, which included the mandatory "student
with the Greeks at all. Two older brothers had preceded me through
activity fee" and a biology lab fee, and tuition. I didn't buy any
the university: Charlie was aKA, and Everett was a PiKA.
books.
Listed on the Pike rush card was a weekend on a cattle ranch in the
Attendance at the Founders Day Banquet of the fraternity and a
Pecos country. That sounded good to this city boy, who had taken
visit
to the House for a beer from a keg and a sandwich after the
his cowboy training from Zane Grey, the Western writer. An all
game at Homecoming are rituals enjoyed every year. If I ever see the
night penny-ante poker game, the convivial atmosphere, a beautiful
mortgage paid Oil my house and come into some money, I imend to
dawn in the mountains were sufficient to convince me that PiKA was
straighten
my finances with old PiKA. The Shield and Diamond, the
entitled to that money for sociability that I did not possess.
monthly publication of the national, comes regualarly as was
Attendance at pledge meetings on Monday nights thereafter, soon
contracted in my initiation fee. National recently asked me if l
made me aware that my celebrity status had been terminated; I was
wanted it to keep coming, and I told them, "Damn right!"
now a drudge, not too smart, and subject to the sadistic impulses of
at least thirty dictators. If any doubt of the infallibility of those
My boy is a sophomore at the university now. During Rush Week,
supreme beings even darted unheralded through the mind, an
he said that he and a buddy went to three different frat parties on the
"active" could sense such metaphysical heresy and assure one that
same night, using their ID cards to get in. He dd not know which
indulgences of that nature were not tolerated by implanting forfraternities they were and was not interested in the least.
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A life-size reconstruction of
portions of a prehistoric Tijeras
Canyon site that was excavated in
the 1970s by a UNM field school
will be the basis for a long-term
exhibit in the main gallery of the
Maxwell
Museum
of
Anthropology.
The exhibit, which opens Oct. 5,
will feature a detailed replica of
three rooms and a trash heap from
the site called Tijeras Pueblo, a 200room village occupied from A.D.
1313 to 1425, excavated under the
direction of UNM anthropologists
Linda Cordell and James Judge.
The exhibit, "Tijeras Canyon,
Analysis of the Past," will be on
display through Aug. 30, 1981.
Dr. J. J. Brody, director of
Maxwell, said the exhibit will seek
to inform the public about the past
and present human use of Tijeras
Canyon and to show that archeological data are nonrenewable, that archeology uses
scientific methods and techniques
to interpre! past hUJ!lan behavior,
and that prehistoric peoples reacted
in ways that may be compared to
our own reactions when faced with
similar problems.
An archeological laboratory
staffed by museum personnel and
volunteers will be constructed in the
center of the exhibit. Work such as
the cataloguing of artifacts and
reconstruction of pottery will be
done in view of museum visitors.
The Oct. 5 opening of the exhibit
wilf feature a special film about the
Tijeras excavation and demonstrations by archeologists of such
techniques as mapping, faunal
analysis and identification of lithic
wear patterns.
Maxwell Museum is located on
Redondo Drive just off University
Boulevard on the west end of UNM
campus.

,

These two TI calculators can help you
handle courses in math, in science, or business.
Now, and in the real world.
One real-world lesson you'll learn in
school is the importance of productivity. Time you spend doing the math
part of the problem is time you can't
spend learning concepts.
A Texas Instruments professional
calculator will help make your study
time more productive. And it can also
help you move into the world of a professional. A world where knowing the
concept is only part of the solution.
Bringing out the answer requires a
working knowledge of a powerful
personal calculator.
Economical TI Business Analyst-1
with Statistics and advanced busi·

Up
~r~ee
Deadline for LIP SI!RVICE is noon the day before
the 3ntiounceh1ent is to tun.
ReR,Isier co Vot~ - at PlRG table on the mall from
noon to 2 p.m. Watch schedule in the S.U.B. for
more opportUnities tO register.
Journal Ther&p)' Group - thtoiJgh Student Health
Center, begin$ mid-Scplember and continues fot 10
weeks. focus on fostering self-awareness and
problem resolution. Call 2774537 for mere in-

formation.
Soddy of Ph)'!dr! Studrnls - first meeting at 9:30
a.m. on Thursday, Sept. 4, Jrt room J84t llhysic!l and
Astronomy tUdg,
Math Science Resource tenter Open Uou!le - on
Friday, Sept. s, from noon lo 6 p.m. at 1824 Lin
loma'i'.NE.
H{itneciulilnM Meeting- today at j p.m. in room 200
of Ote S.U.U., any interested persons welcome, plenty
of positions still ttvnllable.
Unlied Catnj:Jtl!i Mlnl51ry Weftome Back Party -

© 1980 Te~as lnstJUments Incorporated

I
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

learn tn Square Danct'~ Come to the S.U.B.
nallroom on Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and dance
wilh the Wo.gon Wheels sqmue dance club. No
l111tfttct necessary.
Kl!llrr Hall Presenfs ....... Leot1ard Fclbetlh violin, and
Atleiie'FelbcrS;r piano, at S:tS p.m.
SUB Theajrc Presents ...... Busier Kcatonrs Shons at 7
and9:1S p.m.

f(

The TI-55 advanced slide rule
with' statistics and program·
mability.
This capable calculator has AOS'"
easy entry system, statistical functions, 10 memories, 9levels of parenthesis, trig, powers and roots, plus
programmability. Its book, "Calculator Decision Making Sourcebook" (a
$4.95 value), helps you get all the
power pre-programmed into the TI-55.
See the whole line of TI
'Fof<y("•" ·
calculators at your college
tnn.R,.Jt,on ·
bookstore or other retailer.
I 2a~ '
*Trademark of Thxas Instruments
'-C.,.I!:.~-

'

NE.

I
4

ness functions.
Pre-programmed with business functions
for time-value
of money, statistics, profit margin. And other
problems you'll encounter in
business school. Other capabilities include percent, squares, logs, and
powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to
Money Management"(a $4.95 value),
has step-by-step instructions plus
sample problems. It's an extra value
with every BA-l.
,....

Texas Instruments technology - bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

features live music by Adobe Brothers, UNM facully
bluegrass band. Also food and volleyball on Sunday,
SepL 7, at 5:30 run. at UCM Center, 1801 Las Lomas

JibcldU~CO/liC!H,

rhc Albuquerque Rape ( 'rbi~
Center 11 ill offer free dn~~c~ to
trnin volunleer.> to work a, ad·
vo~atc., for rape vktims on Sept.
10, 11 and 13.
Pat (ioml, advo,·ate coordinator,
said the center needs male and
female advocates to work days,
nig.lw. and weekends.
Tminin!\ will cover !'cncrnl rape
uwm·cnc''· medical issue>, law
enforcement
intervention.
the
criminal jw.tice procc,s, ~risi>
intervention and cuunsclinp..
Classes will meet from 6 p.m. to lJ
p.m. Sept. 10, from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. Sept. 11 and from 'I a.m. to J
p.m. on Sept. 13.
The center is also looking lbr
daytime volunteers to assist with
office work, including answcrin!\
telephones, typing, photocopying
and running a mimeograph.
For more information, contact
Good <1t the Rape Crisis Center,
247-0707.

.,

The New Mt;;lco l)allt tobo is published Monday

lhrough Friday every regular week or the University
ycat, weeki~ during closed 011d finals wccks, and
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Albuquerque United Artists will western ballads in style influenced will do the interviewing as you see
yourself on monitor. The finished
sponsor Albuquerque's first by North Indian Ragas."
Ned Sublette grew up in Portales, product will be shown Sept. 26.
rixpcrimental Performance Month
Also the night of Sept. 6 will be
from Sept. 5 to Sept. 27 at the N.M., but more recently comes
from New York City. He has a par-musical evening with "Bill's
Downtown Center for the Arts,
featuring
Tim
performed at the Ear Inn, N.Y.C.; Friends"
The art center will be filled with e. The Western Front, Vancouver, Schcllenbaum of KUNM Raw Guts
month-long program of music, B.C. and local establishments in fame, Robert Masterson, Ray
theatre, performance art, poetry,
Abeyta, Elizabeth Cohen and
New Mexico.
movement, video and ritual. Most
Mitch Salmen. Says Schellenbaum
More information is available by of the 8 p.m. performance, "Bill is
performances and shows will be on
contacting Marth Trolin in the not a musician, but his friends Jive
weekends.
or John next door."
Environmental sculpture by Liz evening at 873-3892
Hale, called Central Avenue cut- Norton at 242·3095.
The Downtown Center for the
The second performance of the Arts is located at 216 Central Ave.,
outs, will be on display throughout
program will be Fantasy on Video SW. Most program events will be
the month's activities,
at 8 p.m. on Sept. 6. It's your free though donations will be
The first performance will be by Fantasy on Video so come prepared
welcomed. Questions regarding
Ned Sublette on Sept. 5 at 8 p.m., to tell all.
Experimental Performance Month
and according to the organizers of
Marilyn Pittman, New Mexico's will be answered Tuesday through
the program, "he will swoon the
audience with a night of a cappelia ace interviewer, radio personality, Saturday, I I a.m. to 4 p.m. at
and authentic pre-20th century actress and woman of many voices 243-0531.

The Season Darkhorse is the Jets

I

iI

AFCEAST:
Well it is my final pre-season
column, and as l promised I shall
reveal my darkhorse for 1980. If
you had read my last few columns
of last year closely you may already
know, because I calculated the pick
towards the end of last season., It
was strengthened by the draft and
now looks even better. The only
problem is that now other so-called
experts have stolen the pick as a
darkhorse, namely Jimmy "the
Geek." The team is still a longshot,
and is a great bet- if someone will
take it. A few weeks ago I went out
to Las Vegas to put down a bet on it
winning the division, but starting
this year, Vegas no longer takes
bets on division winners, just Super
Bowl winners. I'll get into how
stupid 'the odds were on that in
another column. For now try to
lure your bookie into this one:

The Student Health Center announces a new
service beginning Monday, September 8th,
1980. Dr. Robert Gherardi will hold a free den·
tal screening clinic on Mondays from 1 to
4pm. Temporary care for emergency pro·
blems, dental health education and consulta·
tion for long term dental care will be provided.

For Appointments
Call277-3136

00

By Pat Archibeck

One painting in the series of landscapes by Jonathan Salt, now showing through Sept. 23 at Jt nson
Gallery on UNM campus. (Photo by Bob Griffin)

"

SEPT. 1st THRU SEPT. 6th
MONDAY SAlUROAV
8:30 a.m. TO 7:30 p.m.
~ GIANT TENT _.
l _1>;'-lR

~~~

AOMA AVE. AND YAlE BlVD. •

!'f~\',f!P.ii'M'-'11\VA\ lh~A~_~

\ Ytif (;~·-. -,o; PC••,~·

UNITED WAY FUND DRIVE!
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Noted Local Pianist Will Perform Tonight
Arlette Felberg, noted pianist, Prokofiefff, Hungarian Dance No.
will be the co-performer at 7 byBrahms-Joachim, Liesbesleid
tonight's Keller Hall Series concert by Kreisler and Polonaise Brillante
with her husband, faculty violinist in D major (Optis 4) by
Wieniawski.
Leonard Fe! berg.
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UNM STUDENT, VETERANS & ATO FRATERNITY
SUPPOHT UNITfO WAY ANO &BEAUTifUL HOME ENVIRONMENT•
._, Ill SlUOENT IJISCOUNT PRICES lit

Arlette Felberg was born in
The performance will incude the
Sonata in G major by Bach, sonata Belgium and made her debut at
in F major by Mendelssohn, Sonata Carnegie Recital Hall when she was
in D major (Opus 943) by 13. She holds degrees from the

VETERANS!
Your Armed Forces experience is worth
money! If you got out as an E-4 with three
years service, you can earn $80.52 per
weekend, or $1,360.44 per year, including two
weeks annual training with your local reserve
unit. Great benefits too. Check it out! CALL
TODAY!

BOBBY ROLLERSON
766-2251

VISA
A~D

•1 MASTERCHARGE
i-

A.CC.EPt£0
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NEW .ENGLAND is a team that
never quite reaches its potential,
and if it doesn't soon, it may not
have any potential left. I have
always considered quarterback
Steve Grogan a high quality player,
but I'm beginning to wonder if he
can't win. If Grogan fails to get the
team off to a flying start, don't be
suprised to see Matt Cavanaugh a favorite of the fans- to move in.
The Pats may not have as good of a
team as they did last year, but
because of the evening out of the
division, should still be a strong
contender.

COME TRY A CLASS· FREE

New classes starling

'~X\~ Begins
~~o~~~n~~~~R
1

;.

.

•

.

:.

·
'~

't

0

Sopt.6: Monday & Wtxinosd. n•J5:30·6:30
So pt. 9· Tuesday & lhursday 5:3(J.5:30

.
'

12 weeks for $50.00

~. Aerobic Dancing

'-

'-------------~ 6VJACKI SO!lfNS(N
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Orb Movement Arts
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cellar all thes.e years, so if NY gets
to the top, Buffalo might get lonely
and chase after it. Last year the
Bills lost a lot of close games, five
to be exact, that meant· the difference between first and fourth.
One thing they will have to learn,
which 1 predict they will, is learn
how to beat Miami. Buffalo has
lost an amazing 20 straight times to
the Dolphins. Joe Ferguson leads a
sometimes potent Bill offense, that
will be the key to a winning season.
JlALTIMORE is not as bad as
fifth. It's been said by every writer
in the country for the past three
years, but if Bert Jones is healthy,
the Colts will be beating more than
just NFC teams. The difference
with Jones in uniform is incredible.
Baltimore wins with him in the
game regularly, but without him it
is a 4-12 club. If he plays the whole
season, th Colts won't will every
time, but a division title is not out
of the picture. Baltimore had a
goqd draft, and some yo11ng blood
may pump the winning spirit in the
club - the fans already have it and
are waiting patiently.

8
8

mownwnt

und dancertize in its new lotation, 821 MountcJin Hd .. honw of tlw
T umbl~weed Dance Theatl'r. Director /Instructor Omo~ S<Jndovdl.
dami.'r & choreograplwr, is a danu• movenwnt spL'tlt~list with tlw
National Endowm<>nl for tlw Art~ and hus ~l:'rwd d~ ,lrti<,t·in·
re~idPntr? in the Albuqul'rqut> Pubiit .St lwols for the pd~t two

years.

MEET TODAY'S ARMY RESERVE

Universities of Michigan and
Miami.
In addition to numerous solo and
chamber concerts, Felberg has
appeared as a soloist with the
Miami Symphony ind with the
Toledo and Fine Arts Quartets.
The Sept. 4 concert will be at 8:1 S
p.m. in Keller Hall, with tickets
available at the door.

I

UNM's freshman football squad
will be required to attend study
session four times weekly, says the
athletic department's coordinator
of tutoring, Mary Ellen Kurucz.
Freshman players and junior
college transfers must attend a
"study table" at the Kiva, with
study sessions totaling five and onehalf hours weekly.
Players enter the Kiva's round,
tiered, single room and bring books
together with a list of special
problems in different subjects they
are taking. One tutor-counselor will
work with two athletes.

An aide "will be like a friend and
parent to the boys," says Kurucz,
who assists Tom Brennan, assistant
athletic dean and academic
coordinator.
The tutor-counselor will stress
motivation, study skills, and the
organization of time. Many of the
students are also involved in a
study-skills class offered for credit
through the education department.
Offensive end Keith Magee talks
positively about the program.
"They had us study last year, but
they weren't this strict." Magee,
who was also on the UNM
basketball team until declared
ineligible in January, is a
sophomore who likes to study

cANCER

~

~

£tr·

§
§

Q\N•BEAT-~

American
Cancer Society

The Advisory Board

If you missed our bus pass sales in the SUB.
you can come to Sun-Tran at 601 Yale, SE
from 8AM to 5PM Monday through Friday.

Semester Pass*------------ $36.00
Commuter Pass
(1 calendar month) ______ $13.00
Punch Pass
(20 rides)_---------$ 7.00
•avatlable only to full-lime students of UNM.
T-V I and other accredited post high school
educattonal Institutions tn Albuquerquo
A full-time student at UN M ts regtstered
for t2 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours

For information call

766-7830

2. Contact KHFM sponsors
3. Sign our petition to
reinstate Mil~n
4. Call us at 295•1096
or898·0584

KEEP HEARING
FROM MILTON!

(University store only)

Free Drinks

BODY&HEAD
STIMULANTS

(while they last)

now

C1inceplions Southwest .is a UNM arts/literary publication
published by the UNM Student Publications Board, Tile position is non-salaried and applicants must be UNM students. Tile
Editor will be selected by the Advisory Board and approved by
the Student Publications Board.

DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 for ,
keg of 1,000 blacks.
For infonnation, write

Applications must be picked up
and returned to Marron Hall, Rm. i31
by noon Monday, Sept. 15.

ZlA PHARMACAL
WHOLESALE
, P.O. Box 1066Aibuquerque,
' N.M. 87103 (505) 242:8491

•·

.

...
'

and

Conceptions
. Southwest
accepting applications for
Editor of the 1979-80 issue of
Conceptions Southwest.

panceFIT h::•e
1. Write KHFM &the Journal

Welcome Back Open House

Free Pens

IS

§
§
§
§
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one 2 42-7125 §
Modern Dance
§

(any kind, all you want)
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Miss having
MILTON FOR BREAKFAST?
What can YOU do?

without distraction.
A team coach attends each
session, and athletes' names are
carefully recorded. Friends of the
students are not permitted entrance.
"I like this idea," says defensive
linebacker Brent Henson. "You
wouldn't know any Chemistry 121,
would you?"
All the tutorial services are
working to help the students, says
Kurucz. "I think people are very
aware now that our teams are made
of student athletes, and not just
athletes.';
Study sessions modeled after the
football program are also underway
for other team sports.

·~

A center dedicated to the
development of the body, mind, ~
epmohtional flo w and creativity.
~

Tutoring for Freshman Football Players
Sports Writer

..;r O UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO

problem the Jets have is the
defensive secondary - it was the
worst in the league last year. This
explains why the team didn't go to
the playoffs, But NY is the
youngest team in the league, and
many of last year's rookies were in
the secondary. They will be a tittle
older and more experienced this
season. Look for the rest of the
division to trail off in talent, while
the Jets roar to the top.

THE NEW YORK JETS. Ahh,
what an offense this team will have.
Richard Todd, maybe the best
young QB in the league. He can run
and throw, possibly better at both
combined than anyone else in the
MIAMI won this division last
league. Although he had injury year, but a third-place pick might
problems a couple years ago, he is even be a little kind. The two teams
solid and can take more punish- behind the Dolphins will be imment than most at his position. proving while Miami is falling
Then to make a good thing better, apart. But as is the case with the
he has a crop of the top receivers in AFC West, the division is extremely
the NFL- Wesley Walker, Derrick even, and the Dolphins could easily
Gaffney, and the newest addition, retain their title. A problem they
Johnny "Lam" Jones. But that's face is one the Jets faced last year
not all. Last year the Jets led the - choosing a number one QB. Bob
league in rushing behind Bruce Griese is getting a bit old but is still
Harper and Clark Gaines. Enough? the man, Don Strock will have to
Not quite. The offensive line is wait another year. Overall I see the
exceptional, and Pat Leahy is an Dolphins fighting for a while, but
awesome field goal artist. Without falling short of the playoffs.
the rivalry around of Matt
Robinsol). as b.a,ckuR QB, tb~ team
may be closer. But if Todd gets
BUFFALO could well be a
hurt, the season could be over for suprise along with the Jets. After all
New Yark. As for now the only real the two have been battling for the

Free Dental
Clinic
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2216 Central SE
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d<·l.ll A<·lh.·iti<'s C<'IJ[('.r l.oeal<'CI on Lh<· bt floor of Nl.'W
\h•\i<·o t'niou Building IS{'BJ lwfon• FRIDAY,
~ SEPTt·:~JBEH 12, I!J.'>O and fill out tiH' appropriate
lorm.
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with purchae of
any Schlotzsky's sandwich
On Central, just west of Yale
other locations:
5901 Central NE •
Just west of San Pedro 255-1223
3244 San Mateo NE •
Just north of Candelaria 883-0609
Hoffmantown Shopping Center •
Wyoming & Menaul 294-1641
Eldorado Shopping Center •
Montgomery and Juan Tabo,

Offer good Sept. 2, 3 & 4, 1980
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l.llltl•l. l 'NJl 1RNLSIIHl IH!C IfNI 'Y Nu pet,,
patll, $2!HJ llhltllll, $7~ w•un!Y .lcpu\lL R2R
\ol,mh N I 1<1• Ho.1'7, HXl 19M I.
9i 10
llirusYi:\N HM"<II· W1\NltlJ tt• ,hate u two
twdruom, tv.u h.uhrnum unfunm.hct1 :apnrtment ncar
\lnlll~nrm•t) !'lata, $147.~11. tiltliiJC' p:ml. Ncodcd
Inun O.·tnhcl thrtHIRh Ma~ RHI 1729.
9.• 10
lli-X )\t\lAn:"\i,.'ANIHl. SIIAR!, fnur bcdruum
ht>u'r m N.l. llc<glu,. $1(10. mnrnh rh" •• 'ufutiliuo,.
uttllltl''•

HH4 R6111

9/10
liCll..,IMI\11 W/\l'<JU): NONSMOKI.iR. Shure
hn~ht, '•l'il'""'' Jwmc, Sl20 plu'' '· 292-1080. 9il0

ll;RNISrimRi"Xl~1 wrm kn•hcn rnvclcgc•,
~r<td
''udcnl preferred. Nn thlper;,
dkuhnh", '"'"kc". Male nnly, $1~0'month, in·
dmlutj( ullhllc- $4il<kpu\il. 2(,R.(l61 7. 221 Richmond
.., .L 11' W ll
9il0
lARCil·, l~1M"-<1'1A ll TWO bcdromn funushell
1muw. Rc]larnted. $H~ t!tilitie~ paid. l bloch from
••mflU\ Nn pet\. H•I2·09Z~,
9 23
tY£1,\IF"rux>MMAll~ NON ~mokcr for beautiful
111111\C 111 <un;dcl, qUJic cmlogkallifeslylc $162.50.

'I'm""

R11K,7730.

9,"10

R!Xl~l\IA 11 WI\Nill>. lKllfSL> ncar law 1chool.
(•rat! preferred. 268.9784, 2~~·9~18. SIOO'month.

918

·MAll·

ro <; 11/\IU· fully funushcll home nlN.£~. many

C~lra' r!u; Ulthlto~. S2(JS,,month. 292·6762.
918
"11/\RI MOOI:RN. ('(J~1H)RTI\lll1' apar1mcn1.
$141•. l'rcfct\\llnlan. 268,84H.
9rl
(i\li:ST ll<lii<;L' OIJ) town. Two bedroom partiaUy
fuuu1hod Or~du:uc St11dcnt? Nurse? Single or
'-'tlllpl~t ~tenli-reti,red fll~riOil7 ()uile clean, safe,
'l'a"ou~ BfOumh. SJ60 include~ utilities. 242-9334.
9t8
ll:;>.IAil' (,RJ\Dl'ATI' S Jtlf>ENT wanted to share
funu,hcd h11u'e \\ith fem:de l.t~> student. :Ncar Altura
!'ark ami North Camru•. 5175 in dulling utilities. 268.
(JIH7afrcr5p.m.
9J8
H.MAI l
ROOM A'f[(S l W,\NT£'0. Share
Tt•\\nhuu<c. Glcnna,24l-4147.
9t4
.., 1. 11mn~ 1oR •ale. 527,000 to S47,000 au in
l 1111\c"u' nrc a. (all Quick! 842-0102.
918
Nh\R ('~~~ 11'RNISIII:Daf1anmcnt\. One bedroom
and cff.:tcnc•e•. SI40.J70, 1410 ('cntral S.E.
'l.umjlct~l't·

915

14

W1.

l·ren.:h. aU lc\els ('aU
9 10
\II'~ II 11 ~mRNli. llU·ORY. ~tghtreading. Neat
l'"'l 21\R "681\
94
\'ll'l'N·\\II:Sl IA!Iilil'Atit n'TOR; Ten<h ad·
.an~cd 'tudrnt.l4<.246R. Rt•bert.
9 9
1-~l'IRU::O.OtlD Tli'IS T· EN{,f.IS It MA. Editor,
pnloh<hcJ wntcr hhlm!' a>inlable. 266·9~!0.
9. 15

915

Rli UVLR, SANSUI lumtnh!c, A•uCcx
-rvhl'. FIR HI m~h. lhree·wny ~pcakc", pcrfc".
$1<11 "' ht'\1 nlfcr,l>c:bh~. :!94"SH62.
914
'7~ .,11\V!JUCK, 11 ~yl., 4 tlnor, no radio, no NC,
JK,(I!KJ mile,, one owner. Ma~nu;un 26H-595S.
919
I'Pl VW lll!S, ex~el!ent conlli!IOJI, 1\m!Fm, air
•m1dr1annm~. low mile\. $2850. 881~5021.
9/9
illlAi 'iO!lll S 1'. home fllcal for UNM affiliate.
2,li(XI Jlhl\ I<IUUfC foot, fnur bedroom;, two full bath;,
~·uuld ~cr'c twn fnmilict, or mothcr-in·law. 68,000·
'"'""' lin:uh;C p<Mihle. Slone Company Reahu"
RKHJ'XXJ. he nang;, Miriam hicdman. 268·0468 .
919
19'2 VW KOMill (•ami>Ctl. Eixcellenl mc~hunicnl
luqury, good holly. $2475. 3M-7U>7
919
liM£· MOPED. S Ml\ll, economical, ncar ocw. $235.
8Jt. 07RI
914
v\v 1mr1u~ '69 rcbuili engine, '62 body. No bcnu1y
but run• well. $(J(l(l or be>t offer. 265·6514 evening~
ur 1\Cckcnd.
9/9
12 x W MOBII1' HOME, rumishcll, excellent coli·
dilrun. Clo~e to lfNM. <lme ro bm ~cr.·icc. 243·3354.

8.

914

A11lNfiON FlffilRI' ~CIIfflL<;1S: A few ltudencs
arc needed as Ul\illantl m animal behavmr
lahorarnry. 111m upper diH\ton •nur;e credit~ 1n
hydtolu~y. <all Samuel Charbon at 277·~009 or
.:on lad at l'IYchology Uuillling, room 18lC
9<'3

MJS CELLANEOUS

DliYING S ll VER AND g<~ld. Call 293-3455.

9130

Re-Chartering
Deadline Sept. 12

Student organizations wishing to re-charter for
the 80-81 school year should check mailboxes
and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms,
Questions? contact student activities before
Sept. 12 at
277-4706 room 106 Student Union Building.

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center
beginning Aug. 25,1980 on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1-4pm.; or mail applications and payment to
the local representative's office at the address below. Visa
and Mastercharge accepted.

9!10

l979 MON/A Y·6. PS, AC:., AM, 4·~pccd, 5800 miles,
under 1\arranty,faculty nwncr, bolow book. 266·
9219.
9/8
OIINllN ~55Xl SUPER 8. S:l zoorn, macro, in·
lcr.alometcr, 1ari:!hle fps, manualcxpo~ure ovcnide,
fatlc, backlight, nc" $200. 266-4823 n0er6.
918
KI\WA<;KI K/.650. custom sear, warranty, low
milc;~ge, excellent shape. S2150 or belt offer. 299·
4614, 883·6105.
9/4
1977 KAWASAKI l(t;IOO. Good condilion. E~cellent
tmn~ptlrtntion. Over75 mpg, $325, 883·2677.
918
"II ~8(' 1\NI> 59 calculator.;. Vet)' new RE. Ml. I.E
nmdulc;. Be• I orfer. 26~-4764 e•cning•.
9/12
('IASSIC' (,3 VW Van camper. Strong well rebuilt
1650cc engine, 24mpg. 51750. 877·2454.
914
WATffiDI.D FRM1E ill:\'ATED with plalfonn nod
heater, wnnt to tmdc for double bell. 20 gallon
nqll~riuul'lotulset·up, must sell. CaUDon. 266·3276.
914
1967 VOI.VO WI\GON. C1ll Many, 34S·l73S. Leave
me .. age or keep trying,
914

6.

E\fPWYMENT

\\'MIRISS NEEDED, MUST be 21. Apply at Ned's ..
4200CentraiS.E.
919
NllD I'AII.T·T!ME CASHIER evenings and'or
weckemt.. HllUri to be arranged. Apply in pcr;on
hot\\ccn J and fa:30 p.m. Frontier Rcstuumnt, 2400
( enlr.a!S.E
914
\\ Alltll'l>: ADVERTlS lNG S Alni I'ERS ON. Call
World News 2$5·65~0.
915
NlllJ UAUYSfrlEt 10 MON1Hold from9:00-IO:OO
a.m .• MWI' or!'viT\\'f, May watch on campus or will
e~~hangc wil h another parent. Call 293-0272.
9tS
SIGN IANCilii\OE INrERI'RETERS wanted. 111e
l'N\1 Spc~ial Scr.it:es Program needs sign language,
cL1"room mtctrorelcr;, If you arc skilled in sign

Interested in starting your own Fraternity?
Kappa Sigma International Fraternity will be
recolonizing at UNM this September. Any
interested groups or individuals should call:

HARVEY WHITEHILL at 898-2711

OR
TONY WEISS at (804) 295-3193

8 Short Films by

lBBlOT§~)]e:!Jl@K )I£~ JJE:A ~OJN.
Thursday Sept. 4, 7:00 and 9:15

plc<I'C call I'TY ur HJICC ~77-350fl. Need not
he •emlicll. tJNM Spccml Stf\!'C\ l)arc•tnr-- Juan
<an de Ia ria.
9/4
~ 1UJlNI';. IIXJKING HJR part rime work day lime
nr earl) cvcnmg'l U11i Nev. "1extco Union, ext. 3034,

'>A'l~lil
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111\ \ll StAR t'\U1l~ll pill: 'i!Cic !Linenht•ff
l•tm~ Ill anJ d.wn wur lba~m<c l<lllcgc !L1ndbm>k.
\l.tft••niLlll, R.wmlll
9 4
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PIONIIH fW!)<WAY SI'IAKI'-JtS b•cllenl con·
""""'· 11kal '''Wild ;cr. $!10 nev., only $100 for the
pall 1\hu, lorn channclmini·mohile Cll wlmcterunll
naik•• $40. C:all277 2Rli,Hia.m.-l p,an., M,W,I•only
ur.:orm• hy 301 Hcnnma N.h any evening, Jmhuu.

Classified Ads

I'ART· TIME: J Oil, graduate ''"den" only. After·

Lm~ua~"· wa111 tu '""" uc~J pcf'nn,, and arc mrcrc,tctl 111 wurku•g tor the I 'NM Spe.:ial Sermc•

$1.25 and $1.75

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200
Alb., N.M. 87110,884-6827

·Enrollment Period Ends
September
15, '980
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Tools
5 Lay away
10 Steel girder
14 Medley
15 Like seaweed
16 Constellation
17 Wrote
wrongly
19 Debacle
20 Bare . .
21 Like: Suffix
22 Astonishes
23 Signed
25 Acknowledge
26 Stanch
30 Conjunction
31 Makes over
34 Lunacy
36 Boadicea's
people
38 Exclamation
39 Oversight:
3words
4 2 - - rule:
Usually
43 French dairy
product
44 On edge
45 Torn
47 My: Fr.
49 Agent: Suffix
50 Youngster

51 Bounce
53 Stallion
55 Prohibit
56 Bird
61 Title
62 Foolish
64 USSR city
65 Shade-g1vers
66 Celebration
67 Stance
68 Afghanistan
city
69 Hit hard
DOWN

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved
RAFTIAGERIR!VE5
A M A H
5 0 S 0
E N E M Y
WIREPHOf,lO
5ERIN
EDEMA. DESPERATE
R E 5

I

2 Girl's name
3 Shred
4 Fair
5 British Col·
umbia river
6 Distant: Prefix
7 Ike. in 1945:
2 words
8 Disburse
9 - Park
10 S. Pac. island
11 Burnt umber:
2 words
12 Malaria
13 Spoils
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18 Press. unit
24 Cutter
25 Rhymer
26 Daub
27 Foot bones
28 Delights
29 "0 Sole - "
31 Black bird
32 Them there
33 Sounder
35 Curved
37 Asian ruler:
Var.
40 Army dept.

0 u AD

U N T 0
E T E 5

41 His: Fr.
46 Oar
48 Most painful
51 Framework
52 Chart
53 Mud
54 Bull: Sp.
55 Tub
57 Labels
58 Eur.language
59 Tissue: Anal.
GO Cheese
63 Meadow

I

